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Join with Bosch Rexroth, the world leader in 
automation technologies 
To keep your business strong and competitive, it 
makes sense to take advantage of every resource 
available — and the ProBuilder Network for VarioFlow 
plus gives you the power of the Rexroth brand, the 
preferred worldwide provider of automation tech-
nologies for over 30 years.

Bosch Rexroth has built on that leadership with the 
new generation of plastic chain conveyor – VarioFlow 
plus. Highly flexible and cost-effective, VarioFlow plus 
makes complex systems simple to design and fast to 
implement. A wide range of modular components 
and easy-to-use design tools lets builders satisfy 
demanding conveyor challenges from industries such 
as food and packaging, healthcare, fast-moving 
consumer goods, material handling, medical manu-
facturing and automated assembly.

Certified confidence
Trust is essential to long-term business success— and 
the ProBuilder Network provides a strong foundation 
for building customer trust and confidence. Through 
strong support by Bosch Rexroth, customers will 
know that network members have been factory quali-
fied to follow best practices in all aspects of Vario-
Flow system design, specification and installation. 
The result? Each VarioFlow plus conveyor system 
they build is on-target and delivers full value.

Rexroth VarioFlow plus 
conveyors —  
Proven technology to 
build your business



ProBuilder Network Member Advantages

Scan this QR code to log in 
 to the ProBuilder Network

www.boschrexroth-us.com/probuilder

Leverage the extensive support exclusively provided to 
ProBuilder Network members, as well as the proven 
value of VarioFlow plus products, to grow your 
conveyor business. The ProBuilder Network helps 
system builders increase business opportunities and 
improve customer satisfaction. Membership has 
committed resources available for your benefi t.

For more information, visit 
www.boschrexroth-us.com/probuilder

  Factory training and certifi cation to qualify you 
to specify and design VarioFlow applications

  Factory-provided VarioFlow plus Toolkit

  ProBuilder discount purchase authorization

  Factory application support for system design, 
installation and startup

  ProBuilder network identity

  Co-marketing opportunities 
(tradeshows, direct mail, and more)

  Software tools for design, layout and quoting

Plus web resources tied to the 
ProBuilder Network membership

Start now on your 
path to success

Find out how you can begin using
the unique, exclusive resources of
the ProBuilder Network for Vario-
Flow plus to build your business
and serve your customers better.

Solutions to complex conveying challenges
Building a successful business is a complex challenge. 
You need world-class resources to engineer the best 
solutions to meet your customers’ production needs. 
That’s why Bosch Rexroth created the ProBuilder 
Network for VarioFlow plus.

The ProBuilder Network equips top-quality profes-
sional builders with all the resources needed to 
create superbly designed plastic chain conveyor 
solutions. Members of the ProBuilder Network 
possess unique advantages: access to an array of 
design tools, expert application insight from Bosch 
Rexroth, training in best practices — all to support the 
design and installation of one of the most fl exible, 
modular, and cost-eff ective plastic chain conveyors 
available today: VarioFlow plus.

Add the value of 
the ProBuilder 
Network to your 
business
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